
 

WEEKLY OFFERING 

July 26th 

BUDGET $1351.00 

$321.00 

St. Regina’s Church Staff   

Pastor: : Fr.  ANTHONY  ONYEKWE 

Secretary:  Patricia  Humble 

DRE: Christina Hammond   

Facilities Manager  : Jim Molitor 

Web Page:  saintreginacatholicchurch.org                                                                        

Email Address:  saintregina@outlook.com 

TODAY’S READINGS  

First Reading — All you who thirst, come to the water! 

You without money, come to the feast! (Isaiah 55:1-3). 

Psalm — The hand of the Lord feeds us; he answers all 

our needs (Psalm 145). 

Second Reading — Nothing can separate us from the 

love of God in Christ (Romans 8:35, 37-39). 

Gospel — All ate until satisfied; they collected twelve 

baskets of what was left over (Matthew 14:13-21). 

 Michaelle Box, Fr Robert Ponticello ,  

Emanel Milligan, Leonard Humble ,                                   

Louis Humble Sr. ,                                                                  

Martha Jo Neuenschwander  , Judy Hendricks                                       

Remember In Prayer 

.    PRE registration will be this Sunday August 
2nd  after Mass. The forms are in the front 

OUR DEEPEST NEEDS 

 The word of  God serves up a tremendous 

feast for us today. Isaiah beckons all who hunger 

and thirst to come to the Lord for satisfaction. 

The psalmist cries out, “The hand of  the Lord 

feeds us; he answers all our needs” (Psalm 

145:16). Saint Paul tells us that nothing can                     

separate us from the love of  God. Finally, in the 

Gospel, we hear the story of  the   miraculous 

feeding of  over five thousand people from a 

mere five loaves and two fish. Most of  us have 

our material needs met on a day-to-day basis. 

These  scriptures, nevertheless, have much to say 

to the  contemporary believer. We must ask       

ourselves, “Where are my deepest hungers? 

Where are my thirsts?” After material needs are 

satisfied and, in some cases,  over-satisfied, 

many people still experience a deep               

longing for spiritual balance and well-being. As 

the loaves and fish are multiplied in today’s  

Gospel,  perhaps our prayer can be a  longing 

for the satisfaction of  the deepest needs that 

only God can fill. 

PRAYER AND HUMILITY 

 Arm yourself  with prayer rather than 

a sword; wear humility rather than fine 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 2, 2020 

Aug 9th ,2020 

LECTOR             Maurisio 

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 

  Over the last several weeks, the history of  

confirmation has been set out as a rite following                    

baptism and preceding First Communion. Eucharist 

was a sacrament of  spiritual maturity, attuned to the 

legal age of  majority, which was considered to be                 

fourteen years or so. Medieval bishops were often                        

generous, if  not especially pious, in seeing to it that 

children were confirmed before adulthood. 

 A pattern more familiar to us surfaced in the                     

Diocese of  Toulon in France in 1748, where it was                   

decreed that “children are to be confirmed only after 

receiving First Communion.” This was an amazing shift 

in practice that undermined centuries of  theology and 

tradition by which confirmation was seen as a bridge 

between font and table. The innovation swept through 

France and across Europe, despite constant complaints 

from Rome. French-trained bishops like Cheverus of  

Boston and Carroll of  Baltimore, founders of  the 

American church, established the practice here. The 

order of  the sacraments was thus disrupted in France 

and in the United States, and remained an eccentric ex-

ception to the rule until big developments in 1910. 

—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Monday: Jer 28:1-17; Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95,  

  102; Mt 14:22-36 

Tuesday: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22; Ps 102:16-21,  

  29, 22-23; Mt 14:22-36 or Mt 15:1-2, 10-

14 

Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7; Jer 31:10-12ab, 13; Mt 15:21-28 

Thursday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14; Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9;  

  2 Pt 1:16-19; Mt 17:1-9 

Friday:  Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7; Dt 32:35cd-36ab,  

  39abcd, 41; Mt 16:24-28 

Saturday: Hb 1:12 — 2:4; Ps 9:8-13; Mt 17:14-20 

Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a; Ps 85:9-14;  

  Rom 9:1-5; Mt 14:22-33 

All you who are thirsty, come to the 

water  Isaiah 55:1a 


